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SCHEMATIC DESIGN
During the first phase—schematic design—an architect consults
with the owner to determine project goals and requirements.
Often this determines the program for the project. The program,
or architectural program, is the term used to define the required
functions of the project. It should include estimated square footage
of each usage type and any other elements that achieve the project
goals.
During schematic design, an architect commonly develops study
drawings, documents, or other media that illustrate the concepts
of the design and include spatial relationships, scale, and form for
the owner to review. Schematic design also is the research phase of
the project, when zoning requirements or jurisdictional restrictions
are discovered and addressed.

The Design Process
By Jim McClure, Captain Retired SJFD

I

n the past four issues we have covered a range of topics about
firehouse design and understanding the plans needed to
communicate that design. This issue we will zoom out and
then zoom back in again on the design process.
Let me get one thing clear right away; this is not a fast process.
Even if the communication between the fire department,
government agencies, architect and the public is correct, clear
and concise, expect to spend at least a year on the design. If you
have a problem site, a problem architect, problems with other
city staff, or no one in your department with any experience with
this work, don’t hold your breath.
Here is the time line for the last project I worked on for my
department.
The first design meeting occurred in January. The project went
out to bid in October…almost three years later! Since this was
my 10th firehouse, you can figure out where the problems were.
A challenging site was one of them.
The design process goes through three distinct phases: Schematic
Design (SD), Design Development (DD) and Construction
Documents (CD). We will cover the SD phase this issue.
The following paragraph is from the American Institute of
Architects:

A year ago I mentioned the Design Program. For training
purposes I will assume you have one at this point. Remember
that I stressed how important it was to figure out what was going
in the building and how you expected the firehouse to function.
The rooms cannot be configured correctly if you don’t know
what furniture, fixtures and equipment is being installed.
I learned the hard way about where to locate the decon room.
I was very proud that we put one in on my first project. This
was the first firehouse built in 10 years. We did not have a
comprehensive program. It was only after the crew moved in that
we realized our mistake. Firefighters are creatures of habit. When
the bell rings, out we go. When the call is over, it’s back to the
barn and into the living quarters. When you put the decon sink
on the other side of the app bay, they don’t use it. They just get
off the rig and head for the kitchen, day room, desk or bed. That
knowledge prompted us to put a statement in our program that
the Decon Room would always be on the path of travel to the
living space. It is easier to change the building than to change the
culture.
So you have just hired your architect and they have seen the
site. If you haven’t given your architect a copy of your Program
Statement already, you will at the first meeting. There will be
discussion about it. Feel free to stress the important items in it.
There will be a Q & A about the site. The architect may already
have some preliminary drawings to show you. Don’t be surprised
if they are free hand drawings and not from a computer. What
happens next is called a Charrette. It’s French, look it up.
Informed and inspired by you, the architect may start drawing
right then and there as a way of verifying their understanding of
your needs and wants. Sometimes the drawings are no more than
adjacent bubbles on the page with the bubbles labeled app bay,
dorm, office, etc.
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he unanticipated departure of Chief Keith Larkin has left me at the
helm of FDAC. I am very pleased and honored to serve with such a
fine group of dedicated people leading FDAC. I would like to express
our sincere appreciation to Chief Larkin for his service and leadership to
FDAC and wish him well in his future endeavors.
Everyone at FDAC has been working diligently to provide the highest quality
products and services for our members. The most prominent of these include;
Legislative analysis/advocacy, Annual Conference and the Certificate of
Achievement Program.
Ralph Heim of Public Policy Advocates continues to work with our Legislative Committee headed
by Jeff Willis in monitoring Legislation and influencing where possible. It’s not uncommon for this
group to follow hundreds of pieces of Legislation throughout the year, which could negatively or
positively impact your organizations. Perhaps the most recent example of these efforts involved the
“SRA Fee” debacle. This type Legislation has appeared for many years and in many forms before the
Legislative Committee. While the fight continues, the Governor had the critical mass to implement
the fee. Some of the items monitored by this group include; Worker Compensation, Healthcare,
Building and Fire Protection Systems and Fireworks to name a few. Periodically, you will receive
requests from FDAC to take action with your representative’s in the form of phone contact or
written support / opposition to a specific Bill. Having existing relationships with your representative’s
makes your participation is these efforts critical to our success in influencing Legislation.
The Annual Conference has been scheduled for April, 10th - 12th at Embassy Suites in Napa. Once
again, a very compelling program has been developed that includes many pertinent topics for board
members, administrators and managers. The format includes keynote presentations and breakout
sessions for specific interests and content. Additionally, the networking sessions are ideal for sharing
any issues your agency is facing or discussing solutions you have implemented. The conference has
been a proven vehicle for sharing current events, trends and solutions among member agencies. The
registration link can be found on the FDAC website. I encourage you to invite a large cross section of
participants from your organization and register early to secure the most favorable room pricing.
One of the initiatives identified in our most recent strategic planning process was the updating
and reinstitution of the Certificate of Achievement Program. I’m pleased to report this outstanding
program has been updated by the Board with the assistance of Past President Mike McMurry.
I believe the four modules; 16 hour, Certificate of Achievement program should be considered
mandatory training for any Board Member or Administrator. The valuable content includes; Legal
Mandates and Regulations, Board Organization, Planning, Trends, Issues and Resources. Regardless
of how long you’ve been on the Board, a Fire Chief or aspiring Fire Chief, the Certificate of
Achievement program identifies your roles and responsibilities in fire protection services.
I would like to extend my appreciation to the professional staff at FDAC for their remarkable efforts
and the FDAC Board for their tireless commitment to our success. I look forward to seeing you at
the conference.

Executive Director’s Message
By Catherine Smith, Executive Director

F

DAC is gearing up for the second year
of the legislative session. February
21 was the last day for bills to be
introduced. Capitol insiders are expecting a
large numbers of bills to be introduced in the
final days. A lot of attention in Sacramento
is on the state’s drought and related water
supply concerns. These discussions are
routinely accompanied by similar concerns about an early
and heightened fire season. FDAC Legislative Committee will
soon be meeting to review bills and look for opportunities to
work with legislators on the many issues facing fire districts.
FDAC will also be appointing two non-voting members to
the CalChief Legislative Taskforce to collaborate on shared
position whenever possible. A united voice is a stronger voice.
FDAC is looking forward to the 2014 Annual Conference being
held in beautiful Napa Valley. We have an outstanding program
lined up for attendees. In addition to the strong educational
sessions, the FDAC annual conference gives you an opportunity to
network with your colleagues, exchange information and resources
as well as spend time with FDAC exhibitors learning about new
products and services that could save your district valuable dollars!
Highlights of the event are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Briefing from high level state fire officials
How to deal with social media in the workplace
Accessing your districts unfunded liabilities
AB 1234 ethics training
What is the impact of the Affordable Care Act on fire districts?
Firefighter Bill of Rights
New keynote presentation by the always popular Gordon
Graham entitled “Seven Rules of Admiral Hyman Rickover”
Legislative update

We want to again thank our risk sharing pools – FAIRA, FASIS
and the FDAC EBA for their support of our educational program.
FDAC will be joined by a number of sponsors and exhibitors
in Napa with the exhibit hall opening Thursday morning.
FDAC is also excited to share that our flagship governance
training – Certificate of Achievement – has been updated and
reformatted and is ready to hit the streets! To introduce attendees
to the new COA courses, we will host a mini-briefing at the
conference. Participants will also be able to be part of the annual
FDAC roundtable discussion. Not only does this give participants
a change to talk about issues raised during the session, but
provide guidance to FDAC leaders on what member benefits and
services may be needed and how to prioritize our policy agenda.
Hope to see you all in Napa at the conference.
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The Design Process
continued from page 1

If they already have an idea of how the building can layout on the
site you get a more refined drawing that looks like this.

If you compare the first floor plan above with the final plan below,
even though some major elements moved, you can see that this
architect had a good handle on our needs from the beginning.

This back and forth process is where you had better bring your A
game. You must study the drawings carefully. Do they represent
your Program Statement? Are all the rooms there? Are they in the
right location? Are there any wrong adjacencies? Has the architect
thought beyond the ribbon cutting and sketched a firehouse that
will work far into the future? Is there a fatal flaw because the
architect does not understand your operational needs? This is going
to be very difficult if you don’t understand the drawings and your
own needs.
It took me awhile to get the hang of this process. I could read
the plans but I didn’t realize how little time there was to make
a change. My ignorance cost us; not so much in money but in
functionality of the firehouse. Remember your program calls out
the size of each room. When the architect stacks all the blocks
together they are trying to keep the total square footage as tight as
possible to keep costs down. What I didn’t know was that 6 to 8
months later when the more refined versions of the plan sets were
done, I had lost functional square footage of multiple rooms for
multiple reasons. A bunkroom was made narrower because the
wall was made thicker to accommodate pipes. A turnout room
lost space to the extra steel framing needed for that corner of the
building. Because of the jog in the wall to save square footage I lost
locker space. The list goes on.
One of our designers decided to move the front door around the
corner from the app bay doors. I didn’t like this because typically,
the app bay doors mark the “front” of the firehouse. I asked about
this for months through the entire SD phase. When the DD phase
started I was told it was too late to change it now, we had gone too
far. I cannot write what my next comments were.
Next issue I will continue on with the CD Phase with more
detailed examples of things to avoid.
If you have comments or questions about my articles, feel free to
contact Jim McClure.
jim@mcclure904.net
408.603.4417
www.firehousedesignandconstruction.com

The SD phase can last several months; shorter if everything
is clicking and much longer if you and the architect are not
communicating well. You will be given drawings to comment on.
These first drawings can be very enlightening for you and your
team. Once you see your ideas on paper your concept may be
vindicated or you may realize that that this building will work
much better if you move the stairwell or flip two rooms or flip the
entire building on the site. You and your team will “mark up” the
drawings and record your comments on a chart and send them back
to the architect. You will do this more than once.
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FDAC RESOURCES TAB
FDAC recently added a Resources Tab to the FDAC
website’s main navigation bar. The Resources webpage
has a wealth of information regarding California codes
and also contains links to useful websites.

Redevelopment Initiative Filed:
On December 24, 2013, an organization called “Redevelop California”
submitted an initiative to “restore and modify redevelopment.” Simply,
the initiative proposes the restoration of pre-existing redevelopment
agencies and authorizes them to continue and complete redevelopment
plans and projects on a going-forward basis and continues the use of
tax increment financing without your approval.
The Attorney General’s Office will be preparing the title and summary
for the initiative in the coming weeks and you may review the
initiative’s text here, or by going to the Attorney General’s website and
scroll down to Initiative #13-0065--“California Jobs and Education
Development Initiative Act.”

Legislative Report
By Ralph Heim, Legislative Advocate

2013-14 Legislative Session Overview
The Legislature reconvened on January 6, 2014, to commence the
second legislative year of the 2013-14 Session. This year’s final recess
is scheduled for August 31, 2014.

Governor Unveils 2014-15 Proposed State Budget:
On January 9th, Governor Brown unveiled his 2014-15 proposed
State Budget; a budget constructed around an estimated $6 billion
surplus, the first such surplus in many years. While the proposed
budget does contain increased spending in a number of programs,
the Governor cautioned members of the Legislature that they must
exercise restraint relative to spending, specifically on new programs,
as overspending and/or another economic state or national downturn
could move California back to the days of deficits.
In addition to calling for a significant budget reserve, coupled with
an equally significant “rainy day fund,” the Governor also highlighted
his proposals to spend down California’s huge and growing “wall of
debt.” Included in the “wall of debt” are millions of dollars owed local
governments for past-year state mandated program costs. Clearly,
the budget reserve, rainy day fund and spending down the wall
of debt will undergo modification during the Legislature’s budget
subcommittee process and may look very different in the Legislature’s
adopted state budget.

New Assembly/Senate Leadership Elected:
With Assembly Speaker John A. Pérez and Senate President Pro
Tempore Steinberg termed-out this year, both Houses have selected
their respective members to replace Pérez and Steinberg later this year.
Democrat members in the Senate have elected Senator Kevin de León
of Los Angeles to replace Steinberg, while the Assembly Democrats
have chosen Assembly Member Toni Atkins of San Diego as their
next Assembly Speaker. As stated above, both will assume their new
positions later this year.

Two-Year Bills Deadline:
January 31st was the deadline for all bills introduced in 2013 to pass
their house of origin.

Bill Introduction Deadline:
This year’s deadline to introduce new legislation is February 21st,
and while introductions to date are few, that pace will increase
significantly as the February 21st deadline approaches.

Newly Introduced Legislation:
Assembly Bill 1598
Assembly Member Freddie Rodriguez (D-Chino) has introduced AB
1598 regarding emergency medical services and active shooter incidents.
Currently, this bill merely declares the intent of the Legislature to
further development language to enact legislation that would encourage
the development of protocols and collaborative training platforms
between local fire, police, and emergency medical services agencies in
an effort to more efficiently respond to active shooter incidents across
California.
Senate Bill 930
Senator Tom Berryhill (R-Modesto) has introduced SB 930, which
reenacts until 1/1/2019, a provision of the Penal Code regarding
aggravated arson.

FASIS Receives High Honors
Fire Agencies Self-Insured System (FASIS) was recently accredited
with excellence by the California Association of Joint Powers
Authorities (CAJPA). When asked about this accomplishment,
Brian Kelley, FASIS Program Administrator, stated “When they
say it’s a rigorous process with strenuous standards to be met, they
mean it. We are audited in nine different areas, and auditors are
onsite for a one-day review, which does not include the many hours
of review and submission of data prior to the onsite visit.”
The FASIS Board is particularly proud of the financial stability
of the pool and feels good about the refinements that have been
made over the last decade to get to this position. The Board is now
looking at possible dividends at some point in the future, which is
very exciting news.
The CAJPA accreditation program promotes fiscally-sound
practices of JPAs and provides industry standards used to evaluate
the levels of performance and compliance with the State-required
and commonly accepted practices. Two levels of accreditation are
awarded by CAJPA, a full accreditation and an accreditation with
excellence. FASIS received the highest recognition, an accreditation
with excellence.
An accreditation is awarded on a three-year basis, and at the
conclusion of the third year, the JPA must apply and go through
the review process for re-accreditation. This is the second time
FASIS has received accreditation with excellence, which is
considered a significant accomplishment.
CAJPA is a non-profit organization comprised of more than 150
public entity joint powers authorities in the State of California.
Among its many services, CAJPA sponsors educational programs
and conferences and grants an accreditation to joint powers
authorities that meet the CAJPA model standards.
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Poole and the OCPFA filed a petition and verified complaint in Orange
County Superior Court, requesting the OCFA enter adverse comments
in Poole’s files only after complying with section 3255. The trial court
disagreed, likening the daily logs to “post-it” notes intended to remind
the supervisor of events when he prepared the annual performance
evaluation. The parties conceded that if Captain Culp had written
By Gage Dungy and Stefanie K. Vaudreuil, Liebert Cassidy Whitmore Poole’s annual performance evaluation from his memory only, there
would have been no lawsuit. The court found the daily logs were not
The Fire Fighters Procedural Bill of Rights (FBOR), enacted in
part of the personnel file and Poole had no right to respond to the
2007, was intended to provide firefighters the same rights as those
adverse comments. Poole and OCPFA appealed.
guaranteed by the Public Safety Officers Bill of Rights (POBR). For
example, Government Code sections 3255 and 3256 of the FBOR
Court’s Ruling
mirror Government Code sections 3305 and 3306 of the POBR:
The appellate court relied on case law interpreting the POBR since the
FBOR is a new statutory scheme. The POBR’s intent is “to protect
Gov’t Code § 3255
peace officers from unfair attacks on their character” and a similar
A firefighter shall not have any comment adverse to his or her interest
concept applies to firefighters under the FBOR.
entered in his or her personnel file, or any other file used for any
personnel purposes by his or her employer, without the firefighter having
The court referenced three POBR cases to conclude the daily logs were
first read and signed the instrument containing the adverse comment
part of a file used for personnel purposes. However, those POBR cases
indicating he or she is aware of the comment. However, the entry may
did not address a supervisor’s using notes to prepare an evaluation. The
be made if after reading the instrument the firefighter refuses to sign it.
court instead relied heavily on California Supreme Court case Miller v.
That fact shall be noted on that document, and signed or initialed by
Chico Unified School District, which interprets Education Code section
the firefighter.
44031 (educator’s right to review and comment on information of a
“derogatory nature” before entered into the personnel file). According
Gov’t Code § 3256
to Miller, Education Code section 44031 applies to personal notes kept
A firefighter shall have 30 days within which to file a written response
by supervisor when they affect an educator’s job status.
to any adverse comment entered in his or her personnel file. The
written response shall be attached to, and shall accompany, the adverse
The court paralleled Miller to Poole’s case, finding the same
comment.
interpretation should apply to sections 3255 and 3256 of the FBOR.
Captain Culp’s daily logs affected Poole’s employment status when he
On November 4, 2013, the California Court of Appeal, Fourth
was evaluated and placed on an improvement plan. Poole was unaware
Appellate District ruled in Poole v. Orange County Fire Authority
of the notes and, therefore, did not respond to the adverse comments.
that adverse comments in a fire captain’s informal “daily logs” used to
The court reversed the trial court’s decision, concluding the FBOR
detail firefighters’ positive and negative performance were subject to
was violated. The FBOR’s “right to respond” to adverse comments
Government Code sections 3255 and 3256.
that may affect personnel decisions “is frustrated when the firefighter’s
Fact Summary
supervisor maintains a daily log containing adverse comments that may
Steve Poole is a firefighter with the Orange County Fire Authority
reach as far back as the day after the firefighter’s last yearly evaluation
(OCFA). From 2008 to 2010, Fire Captain Brett Culp supervised
and the adverse comments are not revealed to the firefighter until the
and evaluated Poole’s performance. To assist in preparing written
next yearly review, at which point the firefighter may respond to adverse
evaluations, Captain Culp prepared daily logs on each of the
comments in that review.”
firefighters he supervised. He maintained the daily logs on a flash
Poole clarifies a “supervisor’s file” used for personnel purposes is a “file
drive and folders in his desk at the fire station. The daily logs included
used for any other personnel purposes.” Any adverse comments in
“[a]ny factual occurrence or occurrences that would aid . . . in writing
an informal daily log or supervisor’s file that will impact a firefighter’s
a thorough and fair annual review.” Captain Culp used the daily
employment status must first be presented to the firefighter to sign or
logs when he prepared Poole’s 2009 annual performance evaluation,
refuse to sign. The firefighter also has 30 days to respond pursuant to
where Poole received a substandard evaluation and was placed on
sections 3255 and 3256.
a performance improvement plan. Captain Culp informed his
Fire Departments should ensure FBOR notice and response
supervisor Battalion Chief Dave Phillips of the daily logs and Poole’s
requirements related to adverse comments are followed. Supervisors
performance deficiencies before issuing the improvement plan.
should not hold on to adverse comments to be used at a later date,
On behalf of Poole, the Orange County Professional Firefighters
but rather inform a covered firefighter of performance deficiencies
Association (OCPFA) requested the daily logs relied on in the
or negative concerns when they arise to allow a chance to respond as
evaluation. Captain Culp eventually provided the OCPFA his
required under the FBOR.
daily logs on Poole that included more than 100 entries, including
many adverse comments. Subsequently, Poole requested all adverse
Gage Dungy is a Partner with Liebert Cassidy Whitmore’s Fresno and
comments in the daily logs be removed since he did not have an
San Francisco offices. Gage is experienced in advising and representing
opportunity to respond prior to their use. The OCFA refused
special district employers on labor and employment law issues.
to remove the comments, contending that the notes were never
“entered” into any file used for personnel purposes as defined in
Stefanie K. Vaudreuil is an Of Counsel in the San Diego office of
Government Code section 3255. Rather, OCFA noted that the daily
Liebert Cassidy Whitmore. Stefanie provides general counsel advice to
logs were incorporated into the annual performance evaluation, which
and litigates on behalf of public agency employers.
Poole could respond to.

A Supervisor’s Daily Log is Considered
an “Other File Used for Any Personnel
Purposes” under the FBOR
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FDAC EBA Health Insurance Pool

Health insurance designed especially for
FDAC members!

Since 1972, the Fire Districts Association of California (FDAC) has provided California fire districts
with programs, services and classes to help the districts they serve and enable their personnel
and representatives to become more successful and effective. In 2005, FDAC facilitated the
creation of the FDAC Employment Benefits Authority (FDAC EBA) in order to offer fire district staff
and retirees a low-cost alternative for quality medical, dental, vision and life insurance. Today,
more than 45 FDAC member fire districts are taking advantage of these benefits:
Choice
• FDAC EBA offers a variety of medical plans to choose from for active employees and retirees,
including an HSA-compatible PPO and HMO.
Savings
• All participating districts have seen greater savings over a 3-year period compared to prior
carriers.
Quality
• FDAC EBA contracts with top carriers, administration and consultants.
Technology
• FDAC EBA utilizes consolidated billing and user-friendly online administration.
Trust
• FDAC EBA is the only pool that was developed by firefighters for firefighters.
For more information about the FDAC EBA benefits package, contact Thoits Insurance at
408.792.5447.
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How is Your District and Your Employees
Being Affected by Health Care Reform?

How the FDAC-EBA can help you combat Health
Care Reform

For most of the districts, the impact of Health Care Reform has been
related to cost of health care. But what you don’t think about is all
the surrounding details that are part of the legislation.

•

•

Some items of importance that are a big part of the law, in no
particular order:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-existing for children and adults are now a thing of the past.
Preventive care is covered at no cost (in network). However, if
you have a grandfathered plan, this may not be the case.
Every person must have proof of coverage or they are subject to a
penalty on their tax return.
New rating structure for small employers is based on every person
covered, by age and location. No more “tiered” rates.
There are subsidies for the purchase of coverage available to those
whose income qualifies them for it.
There are subsidies for employers who qualify.
There are penalties for large employers who do not offer medical
plans to their full time employees that include minimal essential
coverage at an affordable price. The law has not changed for
2014; however, penalties are delayed until 2015.

While the first two safe harbor designs should be easy to use for
most high-deductible plans with an HSA, none of these safe harbor
designs can be used for many common plan designs that include
copayments for office visits and other services. If satisfaction of
minimum value cannot be determined using either the MV Calculator
(without adjustments) or one of the safe harbor designs, then an
actuarial certification is required even if the plan design easily satisfies
Minimum Value.
The details surrounding the above are many, and in some cases,
difficult to interpret. What legislation isn’t complicated? However,
most people agree that Health Care Reform has found a new level of
complexity.

30 hours a week, or 130 hours a month

Affordable coverage

Employers can’t charge employees more than 9.5%
of salary for their medical coverage

Minimum essential coverage,
Minimum value

Preventive care plus other essential care with a
minimum value (see below)

Coinsurance

Individual
Out-of-Pocket
maximum

Prescription drug
copayments

Employer
individual
annual HSA
contribution

$3,500 integrated
medical & drug

80% all services

$6,000

N/A

N/A

$4,500 integrated
medical & drug

70% all services

$6,400

N/A

$500

60% medical

$6,400

$10/$20/$50

N/A

$75 prescription
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•
•
•
•
•

So what are you waiting for? Call us to review what you have in place
and compare to the FDAC-EBA program. We are all in this together,
so let’s keep the program strong.

DO YOU HAVE A STORY TO SHARE?

Three safe harbor plans that satisfy Minimum Value

$3,500 / $0

•

Contact the FDAC-EBA office at 800.829.4309 or our broker’s office
– Thoits Insurance, 408.792.5447.

Full time employee

Medical /Rx drug

•

The FDAC-EBA was established to provide a program for districts
of all sizes and locations. We are dedicated to the goal of providing
competitive plans for all our members.

Some definitions of importance

Individual
Deductible

•

Our plans use full networks. In order to provide rates that
were competitive, the carriers (other than Kaiser) in Covered
California are using “slim” networks.
Our plans have tiered rates – Single, Plus One, Family. If you
have a family, we don’t count every child. We don’t age rate
your spouse either. We have two rating structures – Northern
California and Southern California. This compares to small group
employers that are now divided into 19 different regions. They
also charge for each person covered based on age.
We can quote your group at any time. If you have a non-PERS
contract currently, you only need to give a 30 day notice to
move to another program. The carrier rates you were quoted are
usually for one year, but your obligation to the carrier is actually
only one month. If you are in PERS, we can assist you with
making sure you are in compliance with their rules.
We offer several medical, dental, vision and life insurance
options.
We provide COBRA administration and electronic enrollment
with adds/deletes as part of the plan.
We allow coverage for retirees, and do not require you to
contribute to their coverage.
We will direct bill your retirees so you don’t need to track them.
We provide guidance on health care reform specific to your
district.
We provide dedicated customer service for any claims and billing
issues.
We prepare your open enrollment materials and are available for
meetings as needed.

Specialty drugs 75%

Is your fire district doing something unique? Whether it’s a
great new program or how you managed a complex issue,
we want to hear about it. The FDAC Report is distributed
to members statewide and fire districts located throughout
California — from Siskiyou to San Diego. If you have news
to share, contact Molly Ranes, mranes@fdac.org.

FDAC 2014 Annual Conference
April 10-12, 2014
Embassy Suites Napa Valley

The Fire Districts Association of California (FDAC) is dedicated to providing you and your district with the best
educational opportunities on current fire issues. We invite you to experience THE conference for fire districts. Our
program is designed entirely to suit the needs of your board of directors and staff, with highlights including a legislative
review, board governance and claims prevention.
In addition to high-quality education, don’t forget about the numerous opportunities to network with your peers and
colleagues. Attendees will have the opportunity to visit with vendors in the exhibit hall, where you can learn more about
services and products that benefit your district.
Fire districts have a unique and valuable position in California’s local government structure. Let FDAC’s Annual
Conference help you better fulfill your role!
REGISTRATION
Full registration starts at $295 for FDAC association members and $350
for non-members. These fees include all educational sessions, refreshment
breaks, lunch on Friday and the Friday evening reception. Daily and guest
registration is available; visit www.fdac.org for pricing. For your convenience registration is available online at www.fdac.org or you can fax the
registration form to 916-231-2141. The deadline to register for the Annual
Conference is March 28, 2014. After March 28, 2014, all registrations will
need to be done onsite for an additional $25.

ACCOMMODATIONS
All activities associated with the Annual Conference will be held at the
Embassy Suites Napa Valley located at 1075 California Blvd. in Napa,
California. The Embassy Suites is just minutes away from downtown
Napa where you’ll find wine tasting rooms and dozens of local eateries.
FDAC has secured a discounted room rate starting at $164, plus fees and
taxes. Room rate includes breakfast and evening Managers’ Reception. The
deadline to make room reservations is March 9, 2014. Reservations can be
made by calling the hotel directly at 707-253-9540; make sure to ask for
the FDAC room rate!

FDAC looks forward to another successful Annual Conference. If you have any questions about the upcoming event or need help
registering, do not hesitate to contact the office at 800-829-4309.
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 2014
10:00 a.m.
Registration & Exhibit Hall Opens
11:00 p.m.
President Welcome
Richard Pearce, Chief
City of Napa Welcome
Mayor Jill Techel & Chairman of the Board of Supervisors Mark Luce
11:00 – 12:30 p.m.
Department Collaboration for Catastrophic Events
Russ Fowler, Battalion Chief at CALFIRE / Butte County Fire
12:30 – 1:30 p.m.
CALFIRE/Cal OES/State Fire Marshal Update
Chief Ken Pimlott, CAL FIRE
Chief Tonya Hoover, State Fire Marshall
Kim Zagaris, Cal OES
1:30 – 2:30 p.m.
Lunch Break in Exhibit Hall
2:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Employees Behaving Badly on Social Media – What’s a District to Do?
Jesse Maddox, Partner – Liebert Cassidy Whitmore
3:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Capital Review
Ralph Heim – FDAC Legislative Advocate
4:30 – 4:45 p.m.
Break in Exhibit Hall
4:45 – 5:15p.m.
Certificate of Achievement Teaser
FDAC C.O.A. Committee

FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 2014
7:00 a.m.
Registration & Exhibit Hall Opens with Refreshments
8:00 – 9:00 a.m.
Increasing CA Volunteer Recruitment & Retention with SAFER Grants
Megan Bryant & Lyndsay Salb – Adapt

10:20 – 10:35 a.m.
Break in Exhibit Hall
10:35 – 11:35 a.m.
FDAC Membership Meeting – Board of Directors
11:35 – 1:00 p.m.
Luncheon - Atrium ABC

AFTERNOON BREAKOUT SESSIONS
1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
AB 1234 training – Ethics in Public Service
Morin Jacob, Partner – Liebert Cassidy Whitmore
1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Affordable Care Act
Bruce Caldwell, Area President – Gallagher Benefits of CA
Bordan Darm, Area Vice President – Gallagher Benefits of CA
3:00 – 3:15 p.m.
Dessert Break in Exhibit Hall
3:15 – 5:15 p.m.
Open Round Table Discussion
Richard Pearce, President of FDAC
Steve Hall, 1st Vice President of FDAC
3:15 – 5:15 p.m.
Formal and Informal Reorganization: Different Methods of
Consolidating Fire Services
William Ross
5:15 – 6:00 p.m.
Hosted Network Reception

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 2013
8:00 – 10:00 a.m.
Fire Fighter Bill of Rights/Supervision
Kevin Johnson, Principal - Law Offices of William D. Ross
10:00 – 12:00 p.m.
Seven Rules of Admiral Hyman Rickover
Gordon Graham – Graham Research Consultants
-Sponsored by FASIS

9:00 – 9:20 a.m.
Break in Exhibit Hall

MORNING BREAKOUT SESSIONS
9:20 a.m. – 10:20 a.m.
GEMT
Scott Clough, Sacramento Metropolitan Fire Protection District
9:20 a.m. – 10:20 a.m.
Before a Political Flashover: Addressing the Need for your District to
Manage Unfunded Liabilities
Richard Brandis, Brandis Tallman, LLC
Mary Shilts, SCI Consulting
Chief Paul Smith, Kentfield Fire Protection District
Nicki Tallman, Brandis Tallman, LLC
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Attendees can register at the conference during the following hours:
Thursday, April 10, 2014 – 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Friday, April 11, 2014 – 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 12, 2014 – 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
Want to learn more about each session? Make sure to visit
www.fdac.org for complete session descriptions

2014 FDAC Conference
Registration Fees Includes:
• All Breaks
• Friday Lunch
• Reception
Rates:
• Member Registration (FDAC,
FDAC EBA, FASIS or FAIRA)
-$295
• Non-Member Registration
- $350
• Guest Meal Pass
- $70
Deadline to pre-register is
March 28, 2014. After March
28 you may register onsite for
an additional $25. Cancellations
must be made in writing and
received by FDAC (via email, fax
or mail) no later than close of
business Monday, March 28. All
cancellations received by March
28 will be refunded less a $25
processing fee. There will be no
refunds for cancellations made
after March 28.
Substitution Policy:
If you are registered but cannot
attend, substitutions are
acceptable. Please email Molly
Ranes at mranes@fdac.org to
request a substitution.

Registration

Registration Type

Member

Non-Member

Other State
Fire Associations

Full Conference Registration
Includes: Full Meal Functions

☐ $295

☐ $350

☐ $295

☐ $125
☐ $125
☐ $100

☐ $175
☐ $175
☐ $150

Total
$

Per Day Conference Registration
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

$
$
$

Meals
Guest Meal Pass
Includes: Meal Functions

☐ $70

Guest Name:
Guest Dietary Restrictions:

☐ Vegetarian ☐ Other:

Registration Information
Name:

Title:

District:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

Fax:

Zip:

Email:
Dietary Restrictions:

☐ Vegetarian

☐ Other:

Payment Information

☐ Payment enclosed in the amount of $
☐ Visa ☐ Mastercard ☐ Discover ☐ American Express
Total Due:

Card Number:
Expiration:

Security Code:

Name on Card:
Billing Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Authorized Signature:

Pre-Registration Deadline:
March 28, 2014
Return To:
Fire Districts Association of California
1215 K Street, Suite 940
Sacramento, CA 95814
p: 800.829.4309 f: 916.231.2141
mranes@fdac.org
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Fire Districts Association of California
1215 K Street, Suite 940
Sacramento, California 95814

SEE YOU THERE!
FDAC 2014 Annual Conference
April 10-12, 2014
Embassy Suites Napa Valley
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